To the Editor:

Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) is the most common of the idiopathic interstitial lung diseases (ILDs) and carries a poor prognosis. The recent therapeutic achievements have changed the management of the disease \[[@C1], [@C2]\] and increased the need for health economy evaluations. However, only a few studies have examined the economic consequences of IPF \[[@C3], [@C4]\]. The aim of the present study was: 1) to evaluate the health economic aspects of IPF in well-characterised patients diagnosed in accordance with the current evidence-based guidelines before the introduction of antifibrotic therapy \[[@C5]\]; and 2) to compare the health-related costs of IPF and matched controls from the general population using prospectively collected data from population-based medical databases in the predominantly tax-financed Danish healthcare system.

The study population included 120 patients diagnosed with IPF at Aarhus University Hospital, Aarhus, Denmark (one of three national ILD centres) between 2003 and 2009. Clinical parameters were obtained from the ILD registry at our institution. Mean age was 66.5 years, 77% of the patients were male, forced vital capacity was 69.8% pred and diffusing capacity of the lung for carbon monoxide was 41.5% pred. Prior to inclusion into the ILD registry, all patients underwent diagnostic re-evaluation according to the current diagnostic criteria \[[@C5]\]. Characteristics of the cohort were reported previously \[[@C6]\]. By linking the IPF cohort to the Danish National Patient Register, we obtained information on all hospital admissions and outpatient contacts. IPF patients were matched 1:4 for age, sex and educational level with randomly selected controls from the Civil Registration System. We selected control subjects who lived in the same part of the country and had the same marital status as the patients in order to minimise social status bias. Information on educational level was obtained for 96% of the subjects aged 14--80 years. Patients and controls were followed from 1998 to 2010.

The Civil Registration System contains information about date of birth, place of residence, vital status and migration into or out of Denmark since 1968 \[[@C7]\]. The central person registry number assigned to all residents enables individual level linkage across registries. The system ensures complete follow-up with respect to mortality. The Danish National Patient Registry contains information about all hospital contacts including emergency room visits, outpatient visits, hospital admittances and the related primary and secondary diagnoses \[[@C8]\]. The National Health Insurance registers all contacts in general and specialist practice, and provides information of the frequency and costs of consultations with general practitioners and other medical specialists. The Danish Medicines Agency registers the use of prescription drugs, and provides the retail price of each drug, including dispensing costs and number of transactions. Statistics Denmark provides information about marital status, educational level, employment income and pensions. The Danish Ministry of Health provided the specific costs of hospital admissions and outpatient contacts. The study was approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency and the Health Data Authority.

We determined the annual healthcare costs per patient and compared these figures with annual healthcare costs in the matched control group.

Direct costs included the costs of hospitalisation based on Diagnosis Related Groups and costs of outpatient contacts based on the assigned fixed rate per visit. The calculation was performed using data from the Ministry of Health. Medication costs were obtained from the Danish Medicines Agency. The costs of consultations with general practitioners and other non-hospital-based specialists were obtained from the National Health Insurance.

Indirect costs included unemployment benefits and social transfer payments based on income figures from Statistics Denmark. The costs were measured on an annual basis and adjusted to 2010 prices in euros (€1=7.45 DKK).

The results are presented as mean values. This approach was chosen because the resource consumption was very high for some patients, and it would not be adequately represented if data were presented as median values. Extreme values were manually validated and no errors were identified. Statistical significance of the cost estimates was assessed by nonparametric bootstrap analysis \[[@C9]\]. Survival was estimated using the Kaplan--Meier method. Hazard rate ratios were calculated using Cox proportional hazards regression analysis. Statistical analysis was performed using SAS (version 9.1.3; SAS Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

Before the IPF diagnosis no difference was seen in costs of inpatient treatment, employment income or public transfer payments between IPF patients and matched controls.

After the IPF diagnosis the costs of inpatient treatment increased almost 10-fold compared with matched controls, and the employment income for IPF patients was only half of what it was in the control group. Public transfer income was slightly higher in the first year after the diagnosis compared with controls, but afterwards no difference was seen. Altogether, an abrupt and persisting increase in the total costs was observed.

The net cost was calculated as the difference between total costs and public transfer payments in the two groups. After the IPF diagnosis, the net cost increased from €2753 to €21 184 per year, which is equivalent to a seven-fold increase. The inpatient treatment accounted for the main part of the expenses but, because of the decrease in employment income, indirect costs also contributed. The results are shown in [table 1](#TB1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Health costs and income in euros before and after a diagnosis of idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) diagnosis

                                      **Before**       **After**                                             
  --------------------------------- --------------- --------------- -------- --------------- --------------- ----------
  **Inpatient treatment**              1040±3785       904±3740      0.970    14 683±18 440     1528±5500     \<0.0001
  **Outpatient treatment**              266±567        223±1198      0.302      1198±3314       426±1673      \<0.0001
  **Medication**                        481±630         391±700      0.001      1151±1300        534±830      \<0.0001
  **National Health Insurance**         243±231         246±339       1.0        464±476         325±372      \<0.0001
  **Direct costs**^\#^                   2030            1764                    17 495           2813       
  **Employment income**              13 603±23 852   15 558±24 684   0.280     5164±15 506    10 841±20 854   \<0.0001
  **Indirect costs**^¶^                  1955                                     5677                       
  **Public transfer payments**^+^       10 726          10 194                   12 478          11 653      
  **Total costs**^§^                     3985            1764                    23 173           2813       
  **Net costs**^ƒ^                       2753                        21 184                                  

Data are presented as mean±[sd]{.smallcaps} or mean value per individual, unless otherwise stated. ^\#^: the sum of inpatient treatment, outpatient treatment, medication and national health insurance; ^¶^: the difference in employment income between cases and controls; ^+^: the sum of pensions, other public transfer payments and publicly funded sickness benefits; ^§^: sum of direct and indirect costs; ^ƒ^: the difference between direct costs, indirect costs and public transfer payments.

We estimated the total costs related to IPF based on a cohort of patients with re-evaluated diagnoses before the introduction of antifibrotic therapy. The costs were compared with the costs related to age-, sex- and education-matched controls. A seven-fold increase in net costs was seen after the diagnosis of IPF.

A previous incidence estimate of IPF in Denmark (5.6 million inhabitants in 2016) was 1.3 per 100 000 \[[@C6]\]. Based on data from national medical registries, the overall incidence of ILDs in Denmark is 15.8 per 100 000 \[[@C10]\]. Approximately one-third of these patients have IPF, and the corresponding incidence of IPF is 5 per 100 000. Assuming a median survival of 4 years, this corresponds to 300--1000 prevalent IPF patients in Denmark resulting in IPF-related costs of €6.4 to €20 million per year. Several studies indicate that the prevalence of IPF is increasing, most probably due to the ageing population \[[@C11], [@C12]\]. Therefore, the socioeconomic burden related to IPF may increase further in the future.

Before the diagnosis, only the medication costs were slightly higher in the IPF group. This may be explained by delayed diagnosis \[[@C6], [@C13]\] and treatment based on suspicion of other pulmonary diseases, *e.g.* infection and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), during this time \[[@C13]\].

In a recent study of 131 811 Danish COPD patients based on the same model as the present study \[[@C14]\], the annual net costs, including social transfer payments, were €8572. This is approximately one-third of the cost of IPF. The huge difference in the size of the study populations complicates the direct comparison of the two diseases. However, the reason for the difference in costs may be the rapidly progressive nature of IPF. A large proportion of IPF patients will need hospital admission because of respiratory failure whereas more COPD patients have relatively stable disease with fewer hospital contacts. This is supported by a recent study from Spain \[[@C15]\] where the authors estimated the annual cost per patient with IPF separated into categories of stable disease, slow and rapid disease progression, and reported significantly higher costs related to rapid disease progression.

Antifibrotic therapy was not available in Denmark during the study period. The costs of medication have increased considerably since 2011 when antifibrotic therapy became available. Improved management strategies and therapies may be able to reduce other health-related costs related to hospitalisations and exacerbations but, at present, the efficacy of antifibrotic therapy compared to best supportive care comes at a high cost \[[@C16]\]. Another study based on the pirfenidone clinical trials has estimated that antifibrotic medication prolongs survival by 2.47 years \[[@C17]\]. At present it is unclear whether longer survival and increased medication cost are balanced by a decrease in costs related to acute exacerbations and disease progression with severe respiratory insufficiency. Although, the median survival is also poor in COPD (7 years) \[[@C14]\], IPF and COPD are not directly comparable as in a number of patients COPD starts at a younger age, is disabling and affects capability of work, and increases cost of medication and public support. IPF is a serious disease affecting the growing elderly population and future socioeconomic evaluation of the cost--benefit of antifibrotic treatment is essential.
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